
From 7” to 32” , digital picture frames not only bring your images to life in a slide show, it can 
also play video and music in a continuous loop. You can set it on your desk or hang it on the 
wall. It has the ability to play files from a USB drive and SD card or use optional built in memory. 
High Definition screen delivers vibrant images, built-in speakers let you customize a soundtrack 
to play in the background. These digital picture frames are perfect tools to market your prod-
ucts / services or keep memory alive from an event.

Special features:
Customized startup image when the frame is powered on.
Personalization is available for additional cost.
Multiple imprint locations with either silk screen or laser engrave.
Motion Sensor feature can be added to all styles ($6.66 R). The frame will turn on when people 
walk by and turn off when nobody is around.
Frames come with AC adapters. Battery can be added: 3500mAh for  7-10“ frame ($8.33 R) - 
4200mAh for 12-15" frame ($15 R).

Application: 
Any office or waiting room such as dentist office, tire repair shop and more
Restaurants or hotel lobbies can highlight special of the day or upcoming events.
Award or gifts for any special events with images loaded to keep the memory alive
Showcase new products in a public area or a store
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Pen and Stylus
Digital Picture Frame w/ 7.00" Screen

 
PF-701
7" digital picture frame comes with single or multi function options. 
Single function displays photos and slide show. These products make 
an excellent incentive gift or promotional item. Use our digital frames
to store and play your photos and video, create unique and memorable
slide shows that market your company or product, or provide a rewarding
thank you. This frame comes with several color options including two tone
or solid. Complies with CE, FCC, ISO 9001, Prop 65, RoHS.

 

Colors: Clear, White, Clear/Silver

Size: 9.00" W x 6.50" H x 1.00" D

Imprint: 7.5" w x 0.75" h. Screen printed

 RRRRRR

Quantity 50

$58.75

100

$56.25

250

$53.75

500

$52.08

1,000

$50.42

2,500

$48.75Price

Setup: $66.66 (R)Price includes 4 color, 2 sides, 2 locations

 

Price 

 

PF-705
Elegance is personified in this high resolution,7" digital picture frame
that can display digital images from a USB or SD card source. Once
connected, the internal software will automatically display images
from a gallery as a slide show. If you wish to display a collection of
product photos at a tradeshow, at your reception desk or conference
room, this product helps to fill up the empty time with memories of your
company's products and services. Use included remote control or built
in buttons to control your slide show or play video and PF-1201
music.

7" LCD Digital Photo Frame with Glossy Finish

 

Size: 8.75" W x 6.25" H x 1.50" D

Imprint: 8.5" w x 1.25" h. Screen printed

Colors: Black, Silver

RRRRRR

Quantity 50

$58.75

100

$56.25

250

$53.75

500

$52.08

1,000

$50.42

2,500

$48.75Price
Setup: $66.66 Price includes 4 color, 2 sides, 2 locations

7" LCD Digital Photo Frame with Brushed
Metal Finish

 

PF-702
With brush metal finish, this 7" LCD digital picture frame is a great
choice for personalization. It supports USB flash drives and SD cards
as storage source. To use the frame simply plug in your source device
and the slide show will start automatically. Use included remote control
or built in buttons to control your slide show or play video and PF-1201
music.

 

Colors: Black, Pink, Gold, Silver

Size: 8.75" W x 6.25" H x 1.50" D

Imprint: 8.5" w x 1.25" h. Screen printed 
RRRRRR

Quantity 50

$58.75

100

$56.25

250

$53.75

500

$52.08

1,000

$50.42

2,500

$48.75Price

Setup: $66.66 (R)Price includes 4 color, 2 sides, 2 locations
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Digital Picture Frame w/ 8" Screen & Clear Border

 

PF-801
8" digital picture frame comes with single or multi function options. 
Single function displays photos and slide show. These products make 
an excellent incentive gift or promotional item. Use our digital frames to
store and play your photos and video,create unique and memorable slide
shows that market your company or product, or provide a rewarding thank
you. This frame comes with several color options including two tone or solid. 
Complies with CE, FCC, ISO 9001, Prop 65, RoHS.

 

Colors: White/Clear, Black/Clear

Size:  9.84" W x 7.48" H x 1.18" D

Imprint: 9.06" w x 0.98" h. Screen printed
RRRRRR

Quantity 50

$74.58

100

$72.08

250

$69.58

500

$67.92

1,000

$66.25

2,500

$64.58Price

Setup: $66.66 (R)Price includes 4 color, 2 sides, 2 locations

Digital Picture Frame w/ 8" Screen

 

PF-802
With brush metal finish, this 8" LCD digital picture frame is a great
choice for personalization. It supports USB flash drives and SD cards
as storage source. To use the frame simply plug in your source device
and the slide show will start automatically. Use included remote control
or built in buttons to control your slide show or play video and PF-1201
music. 

Colors: Black, White

Size: 9.84" W x 7.48" H

Imprint: 9.06" w x 0.98" h. Screen printed
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Quantity 50

$65.42

100

$62.92

250

$60.42

500

$58.75

1,000

$57.08

2,500

$55.42Price

Setup: $66.66 (R)Price includes 4 color, 2 sides, 2 locations

High Resolution 8" Digital Picture Frame
and Audio / Video Player

 

PF-803
This 8" digital picture frame with high resolution screen and built in
multimedia player and speaker is a great platform to display a
collection of product photos and play videos at a tradeshow, at
your reception desk or conference room, this product helps to fill
up the empty time with memories of your company's products and 
services. Remote control is included.

 

Colors: Black, Red, Green, Blue, Orange, Pink, White

Size: 9.84" W x 7.48" H x 1.18" D

Imprint: 9.06" w x 0.98" h. Screen printed 
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Quantity 50

$65.42

100

$62.92

250

$60.42

500

$58.75

1,000

$57.08

2,500

$55.42Price

Setup: $66.66 (R)Price includes 4 color, 2 sides, 2 locations
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Metal 10” Digital Picture Frame Picture Slide Show/
Video/Audio
PF-1005

Colors: Black, Pink, Gold, Silver

Size: 9.76” X 6.45“ X 0.79”

Imprint: 7” X 0.75. Screen printed

RRRRRR

Quantity 50

$94.17

100

$91.67

250

$89.17

500

$87.50

1,000

$85.83

2,500

$84.17Price

Setup: $66.66 (R)Price includes 4 color, 2 sides, 2 locations

High Resolution 10" Digital Picture Frame
and Audio / Video Player
 

PF-1010
Sleek looking 10" digital picture frame comes with built-in speakers
and audio/video player. Use our digital frames to store and play
your photos and video, create unique and memorable slide shows
that market your company or product, or provide a rewarding thank
you gift to your clients or employees.

This metal 10” digital picture frames not only bring your images to life,
it can also play video and music, and auto slide show with music played
in the background. Either service as a desktop item or hang it on the wall,
this alternative to a traditional picture frame provides a continuous loop 
playing of images or videos. It creates unique and memorable slide shows 
that promote your company or products and fits well in any office or waiting 
room, restaurantor hotel lobbies, or used as award or gifts.

 

Colors: White, Black

Size:  10.79" W x 7.36" H x 0.87" D

Imprint: 10.24" w x 0.79" h on front. Screen printed 

RRRRRR

Quantity 50

$91.67

100

$89.17

250

$86.67

500

$85.00

1,000

$83.33

2,500

$81.67Price

Setup: $66.66 (R)Price includes 4 color, 2 sides, 2 locations

 

Digital Picture Frame w/ 10" Screen
PF-1020

Sleek looking 10" digital picture frame comes with built-in speakers.
Use our digital frames to store and play your photos and video,
create unique and memorable slide shows that market your company
or product, or provide a rewarding thank you. It can play photos, music
and videos.

 

Colors: White, Black

Size: 10.79" W x 7.36" H x 0.87" D

Imprint: 10.24" w x 0.79" h. Screen printed 
RRRRRR

Quantity 50

$92.92

100

$90.42

250

$87.92

500

$86.25

1,000

$84.58

2,500

$82.92Price

Setup: $66.66 (R)Price includes 4 color, 2 sides, 2 locations
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Digital Picture Frame w/ 12" Screen

 
PF-1201

Size: 10.79" W x 7.36" H x 0.87" D

Imprint: 10.24" w x 0.79" h. Screen printed

Colors: White

RRRRRR

Quantity 50

$113.33

100

$100.83

250

$108.33

500

$106.67

1,000

$105.00

2,500

$103.33Price
Setup: $66.66 (R)Price includes 4 color, 2 sides, 2 locations

Sleek looking 12" digital picture frame comes with built-in speakers. 
Use our digital frames to store and play your photos and video, 
create unique and memorable slide shows that market your
company or product, or provide a rewarding thank you. 

This unique shaped picture frame can sit comfortably on any desk. 
It not only bring your images to life, it can alsoplay video and 
music, and auto slide show with music played in the background. 
High resolution screen showcase vibrate colors of your images. 
Optional motion sensor can turn the frames on when it senses 
people approaching and turn it off when nobody is around. It is a 
great way to promote your company, products or a special event.

Metal 12" Digital Picture Frame
 
PF-1207

Size: 13.5" W x 10.4" H x 2.17" D

Imprint: 10" w x 1" h. Screen printed

Colors: Black
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Quantity 50

$113.33

100

$110.83

250

$108.33

500

$106.67

1,000

$105.00

2,500

$103.33Price
Setup: $66.66 (R)Price includes 4 color, 2 sides, 2 locations

12" digital photo frame with 1200 x 800 resolution. Comes with
slide show capacity. Supports Mp3, WMA audio formats and 
MPEG1,2, 4, AVI, XVID, DVIX video formats. Made of metal 
material that is perfect for personalization.

Upright Position 12.1” Digital Picture Frame
 PF-1210

Size:  7.8" W x 11.8" H x .133” D

Imprint: 5.9" w x 0.7" h. Screen printed

Colors: Black, White

RRRRRR

Quantity 50

$123.33

100

$120.83

250

$118.33

500

$116.67

1,000

$115.00

2,500

$113.33Price
Setup: $66.66 (R)Price includes 4 color, 2 sides, 2 locations
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SPECIFICATIONS

DIGITAL PICTURE
FRAMES

Screen Size

Screen Ratio

Resolution

Memory Card

Photo Format

Audio Format

Video Format Supported

Built In Memory

Speakers

Power Supply

AC Adapter

Other Function

Display Position

Operating System

Function Control

Languages Supported

Accessories

Certification

7" TFT LCD 
Screen

16:9

1024 x 600

MP3/WMA

MPEG1, MPEG2, MPEG4, ,MP4 and AVI    

JPG, JPEG, BMP    

16MB built in memory. Higher capacity is optional    

Two 2W stereo speakers, total 4W    

Two 2W stereo speakers, total 4W    

12V DC Input 100V - 240V AC adapter. Have different adapter options to work in 
different countries    
    Calendar / Clock / Alarm Clock function    

    
"Hook eyes for application on the wall, support for upright and sideways positioning

"    
    OSD (On Screen Display)    

    
Through built in buttons on the frame or through remote control    

    
Chinese, English, French, German, Spanish, Italian, Portuguese, Dutch and Polish    

    
Remote controll, DC power adaptor, Stand, User manual    

    
CE and FCC    

    

SD, MS, MMC and USB device. Support capacities from 64MB to 256GB.    

800 x 600
1024 x 600

or
1024 x 768

1024 x 768
or

1280 x 800
1024 x 768

or
1280 x 800

4:3 4:3 or 16:9 4:3 or 16:9 4:3 or 16:9

8" TFT LCD 
Screen

10" TFT LCD 
Screen

12.1" TFT LCD 
Screen

15" TFT LCD 
Screen

Production Time: Approx. 15 - 21 Working Days       

Virtual Upon RequestFREE FREEAir Shipping to one location

UP to 4 Spot Colors FREE  (2 sides, 2 locations) or Laser Engrave


